Student Association Meeting Minutes, 02-15-1972
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Recommended Citation
The meeting of the Executive Council of the Student Association was called to order at 5:38 p.m. February 15, 1972 by President Buddy Jones.

ATTENDANCE

Present: Buddy Jones, Stevie Green, Karen Holland, Gerald Burrow, Ellen Kramar, Jim Trotter, Pat Johnson, Mike Justus, Jo Stafford, Skitch Henderson, Brenda Dimitt, Mike James, and Dr. Barnes.

Absent: John Carr.

PARTIES FOR THE ATHLETES: Jo will work on plans for a party for the basketball and track teams.

QUESTIONNAIRE: Jo and Gerald are meeting with Dr. Hacker Wednesday concerning the Bible department helping the Council with our Bible questionnaire.

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE: This year's Student Leadership Conference will be held in the American Heritage center February 19. The day's program will begin with a prayer breakfast in the Trophy Room. Karen will make a chapel announcement regarding this Friday.

BOWLING: Gerald has written the letter concerning the bowling lanes to be included in the new student center.

HELP THE MEETING: Jim moved that we talk to Mr. Beck about curtailing intramural games during the week of the college meeting. The motion passed. Skitch will talk to Mr. Beck about this.

FRIENDLY WEEK: Karen moved that we have Friendly Week this semester. The motion was defeated. Karen moved that we have an Open House in the spring sponsored by the Council. The motion passed. Mike Justus moved that we allot a certain amount of money and have some days in the spring for refreshments and entertainment for the student body decided on by a committee appointed by the president. The motion passed. Mike Justus, Jo, Karen, and Skitch will work on this committee. Mike Justus moved that Buddy set up a system that will be headed up by a different group of the S.A. Council members each week to plan Coffee Houses. The motion passed.

STUDENT LECTURESHIP: Gerald reported on tentative plans for the student lecture ship. We will have approximately three speakers from the student body. This will be presented to Dr. Hacker for consideration. The proposed date is April 16.

ANOTHER PARTY: Skitch moved that the Council have some type of reception for the faculty. The motion passed. Skitch, Pat, Jo, Karen, and Mike James will work on this.

Respectfully submitted,

Karen Holland, Secretary